
Annual Meeting of St. Peter’s by the Sea Episcopal Church, 
Sunday, January 29, 2012, The Meeting Place, 545 Shasta Ave. 
Morro Bay, Ca.  
 
Call to Order: Roger Ludin, Senior Warden, 1042 am 
 
Opening Prayer: The Rev. Stephen Mills, Interim Rector 
 
Performance: St. Peter’s Choir. 
 
Minutes from last year’s meeting: Not opposed. 
 
Vestry: Nancy Castle, Donna Baker and Edith Ross nominated; 
MSC to nominate by Susan Arnold and Jeanne Small. 
 
Delegates: Lois Henderson and Jim Arnold nominated as 
Delegates; Susan Arnold, Dee Bowes nominated as Alternates: 
MSC to nominate by Judy Gallo and Ian Hughes. 
 
Treasurer’s Report: Diane Ludin reported we have a “Good 
Faith” Budget approved by the Vestry with a current shortfall of 
$2835.64, which we have faith will be resolved.  
 
Rector Emeritus update: Charles Erickson reports his thanks to 
all for their prayers surrounding his recent battles with Sarcoma 
cancer. He also states good news and bad news. The bad news is 
that is can’t be treated by chemotherapy, only through surgery; 
and, the good news is that there have been no recurrences.  
 
Music Report: Marti Smith reports that parishioner Alan Williams 
has joined the choir and that we had 14 people from both St. 
Peter’s and St. Benedicts perform at the Advent Festival. Marti 
thanked all for their support throughout the year.  
 



Altar Guild: Donna Baker stated that the members of the Guild 
are very dedicated and that gentleman are welcome, too.  
 
Phone Tree: Jeanne Small reports the current list of callers as 
follows: Frank Fiedler, Lenny Erickson, Doris Wiedenkeller, Pat 
Garmin, Ellen Pool, Dorothy Tomlison, Nancy Castle, Sally 
Young  and Robin Fiedler.  
 
Publicity: Nancy Castle, who has volunteered to be our publicity 
person has a goal to get St. Peter’s in the newspaper every week. 
This year on October 7, will be the 50th anniversary of our current 
building(s). Due to the Harbor Festival that same weekend, Nancy 
proposes we do a celebration party on October 14, 2012. Nancy 
would also like to design and develop a Labryinth on the south 
lawn behind The Meeting Place without disturbing the tree planted 
in that same area by Jeff Wheelwright. Nancy has also designed 
posters promoted our upcoming Pancake Supper to be held on 
February 21, 2012, which are currently available for distribution.  
 
Senior Warden Report: Roger Ludin reports activities which 
occurred this past year to include: the Pancake Supper, Fish Fry, 
Harriet’s Retirement, Bishop Mary’s visit, the Interim Search 
Committee, chaired by Susan Arnold, and the hiring of Stephen 
Mills as Interim Rector, and the establishment of the Permanent 
Rector Search Committee, chaired by Cris Rose. This process will 
create a profile of St. Peter’s requirements for a permanent Rector, 
which will be sent to the Diocese, who will then secure proper fit 
applicants to send back to the Committee for interviews. The 
Committee will then send the top 3 candidates to the Vestry for 
final selection and ultimate hiring. While monies for CDSP have 
been taken out of the 2012 budget Roger reminds us of the two 
baskets at the front of the Nave in the church where donations for 
CDSP can be voluntarily placed throughout the year. Roger thanks 
all who volunteered for various tasks throughout the year.  
 



Interim Rector’s Report: Rev. Mills stated that we can view his 
report in his weekly message in The Pebble. We can forward 
things we want shared to him ahead of time and that he’s excited 
about the year ahead.  
 
Communion Bread: Lenny Erickson, who has been baking this 
for us for some time would like to retire from this service and asks 
that someone else take over her portion of this service.  
 
Election Results: All nominees for Vestry, Delegates and 
Alternates elected unanimously.  
 
Appointments: Roger Ludin will continue as Senior Warden. The 
Vestry will appoint a new Junior Warden to replace Ellen Pool, 
who rotates off the Vestry this year. Diane Ludin will remain as 
Treasurer, and Jim Arnold will remain as Clerk to the Vestry.  
 
Rebuild Haiti Cathedral Project: Susan Arnold reminded us that 
Bishop Mary’s U-Tube video is available to view explaining the 
need for this project, and that we are called by God to dig into our 
pockets and donate $10 each to by a “brick” for the rebuilding of 
the Cathedral in Haiti, which is a physical and spiritual sanctuary 
for the people there. Make Checks payable to St. Peter’s with a 
notation on the memo line denoting the Haiti project.  
 
Other Business: Cris Rose offered a big thanks to Senior Warden, 
Roger Ludin, for hanging in there as our leader through all the 
year’s challenges and changes.  
 
Closing Prayer: The Rev. Stephen Mills, 1128 am.  
 
 
Roger Ludin, Senior Warden, _____________________ 
 
Jim Arnold, Clerk of the Vestry,____________________ 


	Roger Ludin, Senior Warden, _____________________

